The study investigates whether ownership gender diversity and size impact on intellectual capital performance of Italian SMEs. The investigation is carried out through cross-sectional OLS analysis. The intellectual capital performance, the dependent variable, is measured through VAIC TM . The ownership gender diversity and size, the independent variables, are measured through a gender diversity index and the number of owners, respectively. The findings show that both gender diversity and size negatively impact on intellectual capital performance. They also show that size tends to moderate the effect of gender diversity on intellectual capital performance.
Introduction
Research has highlighted that Intellectual Capital (IC) can be considered one of the main levers to create value, i.e. by improving the IC performance, it is possible to improve the overall performance of a company (Dumay, 2012; Edvinsson & Malone, 1997; Sveiby, 1997) . Following this assumption, studies on IC performance have flourished.
The extant studies tend to define IC as the system composed of the intangibles that gives a firm competitive edge (Meritum, 2002) . According to this definition, IC performance can be considered as a specific dimension of the corporate one (Firer & Williams, 2003) and as the outcome of the interrelations between human capital, structural capital and relational capital (Giuliani, 2013 (Giuliani, , 2015 Marr, Schiuma, & Neely, 2004; Meritum, 2002; Murthy & Mouritsen, 2011) . Over forty methodologies for measuring and reporting IC performance have been identified so far (Andriessen, 2004; Sveiby, 2010) , and it is likely that more methodologies will arise. These methodologies can be classified in several ways (Andriessen, 2004; Sveiby, 2010) . For examples, some scholars distinguish between financial and non-financial methodologies; others between measurement and valuation methodologies; others between direct, market, return-on-assets and scorecard methods. Among these methodologies, the ones that seem to have received more attention are the VAIC, the Meritum model, the Skandia Navigator, the Intangible Asset Monitor, the Danish guidelines, the EVA, the CIV, the market-to-book value, the Tobin's q, the KCE and some others.
In addition to the mentioned studies regarding how IC performance should be measured and reported, there are also investigations regarding whether and how the IC performance influences the financial performance of the organization (Chen, Cheng, & Hwang, 2005; Dumay, 2012; Maditinos, Chatzoudes, Tsairidis, & Theriou, 2011) . These studies tend to achieve similar conclusions. First, there is a significant link between IC's performance and firm's value, firm's profitability and market ratios. IC seems to be more responsible for financial efficiency rather than physical capital. Third, the three IC components do not have the same role in influencing the IC performance: human capital performance tend to have a significant link with the financial performance.
2006; Lukács, 2005) . Thus, investigating the determinants of the IC performance of SMEs, this study contributes to filling an important gap in the literature.
The focus is on ownership. This is due to the fact that, in SMEs, owners are generally strongly and directly involved in the management of the company, affecting its performance (Elizabeth & Baines, 1998; Fairlie & Robb, 2009; Johnsen & McMahon, 2005; Watson & Robinson, 2003) . According to Daily and Dollinger (1992, pp. 117-118) , " [i] t is in the smaller firm that linkages between ownership and performance may be more easily observed".
Two specific characteristics of the ownership are taken into account: the gender diversity (here intended as the extent to which the ownership is heterogeneous with respect to the gender of the owners) and the size (here intended as the number of owners).
The here tested development of the research hypotheses on the relationship between ownership gender diversity and size, on the one hand, and IC performance, on the other hand, are based on two preliminary assumptions. First, the IC performance can be considered as a specific type of performance of a company (Firer & Williams, 2003; Tayles, Pike, & Sofian, 2007) . Second, the set of owners of a company can be intended as a particular type of group or even as a team, i.e. a "group of people who normally work together on an ongoing, day-to-day basis" (Irani, Sharp, & Kagioglou, 1997, p. 201 ). This perspective is also based on the fact that SMEs' owners tend to be related to the same family or the same managerial team (Daily & Dollinger, 1992) .
Moving from these assumptions, the research hypotheses are developed on the basis of those theories that suggest that the characteristics (here, the gender diversity and size) of a group (here, the group of owners) can impact on the performance (here, the IC performance) of the group (Horwitz, 2005; Horwitz & Horwitz, 2007) .
Thus, the aim of this study is to investigate whether ownership gender diversity and size impact on IC performance of Italian private (unlisted) SMEs. The focus on Italian companies is due to the fact that Italy is one of the European countries in which SMEs play the above highlighted important role.
The investigation is carried out through cross-sectional OLS analysis. The IC performance, the dependent variable, is measured through VAIC TM and each of its three components (Pulic, 1998 (Pulic, , 2000 . The ownership gender diversity and size, the independent variables, are measured through a gender diversity index and the (logarithm of the) number of owners, respectively. A set of other variables is included to control for the influence of the factors that previous studies have found to affect the magnitude of VAIC TM and its three components.
The paper is organised as follows. Sections 2 develops the research hypotheses. Section 3 describes the research design and the sample selection. Section 4 shows and discusses the empirical results. Section 5 concludes, highlighting the main contributions to the literature, the limitations of the study and highlights possible further research opportunities.
Development of the Research Hypotheses
In the literature, two competing theories suggest possible explanations of the relationship between (gender) diversity and performance of a group (Horwitz, 2005; Horwitz & Horwitz, 2007) .
The first stream of studies is based on "the similarity-attraction paradigm" that argues that homogeneous groups perform better than their heterogeneous counterparts due to the fact that groups composed by homogeneous members tend to share the same language, approach, way of acting, etc., and consequently they are more productive. More in depth, some scholars suggest that members of homogeneous groups tend to communicate more frequently, as they are more likely to share the same opinions, to be more cooperative, less conflictive, to experience fewer emotional conflicts and to develop less time consuming and more effective decision-making processes (Andreoni & Vesterlund, 2001; Earley & Mosakowski, 2000; Lau & Murnighan, 1998; Tajfel & Turner, 2004; ).
The second stream of studies, instead, relays on "the cognitive resource diversity theory". In this case, it is argued that diversity has a positive impact on performance because heterogeneous members promote creativity, innovation, and problem-solving, hence generating more informed decisions (Robinson & Dechant, 1997) . In other words, from this point of view, the quality of the outcomes of a group is determined by knowledge and information exchange within it and the way these knowledge and information are processed. Thus, high levels of group diversity lead to broader perspectives and a greater amount of information shared, consequently enhancing decision quality (Brockmann & Anthony, 2002; Gebert, 2004; Hinsz, Tindale, & Vollrath, 1997) .
Empirical studies that analyse diversity's impact on group outcomes to date have supported both the predictions based on the similarity-attraction perspective and those based on the cognitive resource diversity theory (for reviews see Milliken & Martins, 1996; O'Reilly III, Williams, & Barsade, 1998; Pelled, 1996) .
With reference to the business context, the analysis of the linkage between gender diversity and performance has been mainly focused on boards and firms' financial performance or financial value. This stream of studies that has attracted the attention of several scholars has produced mixed results. For example, Campbell and Mínguez-Vera (2008) have investigated the relationship between board gender diversity and financial performance in a sample of Spanish companies. They have found that board gender diversity has a positive effect on companies' financial performance. Joecks, Pull, and Vetter (2013) have found that board gender diversity initially has a negative effect on firm performance; a positive effect can only be observed after a critical mass of about 30% of women has been reached. Smith, Smith, and Verner (2006) have argued that the proportion of women in top management jobs tends to have a positive effect on firm performance and that this positive effect strongly depends on the qualification of female top managers. Adams and Ferreira (2009), after examining the US context, have suggested that gender-diverse boards allocate more effort to monitoring and, consequently, the average effect of board gender diversity on firm performance is negative. Their results also suggest that mandating gender quotas for directors can reduce firm value for well-governed firms. Francoeur, Labelle, and Sinclair-Desgagné (2008) have pointed out, that firms with a high proportion of women in both their management and governance systems generate enough value to keep up with normal stock-market returns. Carter, Simkins, and Simpson (2003) have examined a sample of US firms and have found a positive relationship between board gender diversity and Tobin's Q. Rose (2007) has not found a significant link between board gender diversity and Tobin's Q for a sample of Danish firms. Farrell and Hersch (2005) have found no evidence that addition of a female person to the board affects return on assets or market returns to shareholders. Shrader, Blackburn, and Iles (1997) have found no significant relationship between the percentage of female directors on the board and profit margin, return on assets, or return on equity for a sample of US companies.
In all, both the mentioned theories suggest that (gender) diversity has an impact on performance, although the sign of this impact is negative in the first case and positive in the second case. Consequently, the research hypothesis being tested is the following:
IC performance is related to ownership gender diversity.
Also the impact of the size of a group on IC performance can be explained by two competing theories, supported by mixed results (Belbin, 2011; Finkelstein, 1992; Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1993; Stewart, 2006; Thomas & Fink, 1963) .
The first theory suggests that large groups provide more capabilities and consequently they tend to perform better then smaller group. In other words, some argue that large groups can generate more outputs than small groups as additional members add resources and skills to groups.
The second theory, instead, demonstrates that larger groups are less efficient than smaller groups due to their higher internal complexity. In other words, some argue that additional members can also complicate the amount and nature of interaction and coordination, thereby decreasing satisfaction, integration and cohesion among members.
In summary, the abovementioned theories suggest that the size of a group has an impact on performance, although the sign of this impact is positive in the first case and negative in the second case. Consequently, the research hypothesis being tested is the following:
H 2 : IC performance is related to ownership size.
As mentioned, the relationship between IC performance, ownership gender diversity and ownership size is unclear. In addition to the one-to-one analyses, it is possible to combine these three constructs. In particular, a critical issue to be addressed in this study is to identify and assess theoretically-based moderating variables that potentially influence the magnitude and direction of the relationship between IC performance and ownership gender diversity. In doing so, it is focused on a theoretical moderator represented by the ownership size. In fact, the extant literature consistently suggests that group size affects group processes. In other words, some argue that large groups can generate more outputs than small groups as additional members add resources and skills to groups. Other scholars, instead, supports the idea that additional members can also complicate the amount and nature of interaction and coordination, thereby decreasing satisfaction, integration and cohesion among members. In all, group size, i.e. the number of owners, appears to moderate (increase or decrease) the effects of gender diversity on IC performance as group size can lead to gains related to the combination of more competences and skills but also to losses related to intragroup conflicts (Gully, Devine, & Whitney, 1995; Horwitz, 2005; Horwitz & Horwitz, 2007; Wegge, Roth, Neubach, Schmidt, & Kanfer, 2008) . Consequently, the research hypothesis ijbm.ccsenet.org
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Ownership size moderates the relationship between ownership gender diversity and IC performance.
Research Design and Sample Selection
Research hypotheses are tested through cross-sectional OLS analysis.
Dependent Variables
The dependent variable is a measure of IC performance. It is the Value Added Intellectual Coefficient (VAIC TM ) developed by Pulic (1998 Pulic ( , 2000 .
The VAIC TM has become widely accepted in the academic and professional community as a valuable indicator of IC performance (Bontis, Bart, Nazari, & Herremans, 2007; Chen et al., 2005; El-Bannany, 2008; Firer & Williams, 2003; Mavridis, 2005; Pew Tan, Plowman, & Hancock, 2007; Pulic, 2000; Ståhle et al., 2011; Zéghal & Maaloul, 2010) . Some studies highlight limitations of the VAIC TM (Iazzolino & Laise, 2013; Maditinos et al., 2011; Ståhle, Ståhle, & Aho, 2011) such as: 1) it is based on financial reports, indicators of past strategy; 2) it does not take into account the synergies among its various components and the holistic aspect of IC; 3) it does not consider relational capital while human capital and structural capital are only partially considered (e.g., it considers the annual salaries of the employees but not their knowledge, skills, motivation, experience, or training); 4) VAIC TM treats IC and performance linearly. Recent literature highlights that most of the criticism levelled at the VAIC TM derives from a misunderstanding and/or misuse of the model that aims to measure the contribution of IC to value creation and not the value or the stock of IC (Iazzolino & Laise, 2013) .
The choice to use the VAIC TM model for this analysis is due to the fact that it is widely used for statistical analyses and that it is based on publicly available financial statements: this allows basing the analysis on large samples and on comparable data. IC measurements and reports are not available for every company and they are not comparable Giuliani, 2014; .
Algebraically, VAIC
TM is expressed as follows:
Where:
HCE: Human Capital Efficiency, calculated as the ratio between value added and total cost for employees; SCE Structural Capital Efficiency, calculated as the ratio between structural capital (the difference between value added and total cost for employees) and value added;
CEE Capital Employed Efficiency, calculated as the ratio between value added and total assets, net of intangible assets.
Value added is calculated as follows:
VA: value added;
OP: operating profit; EC: total cost for employees;
D&A: depreciation and amortisation; P: provisions (in the profit and loss statement prepared according to Italian legislation provisions are included in operating profit).
In order to make a more in-depth analysis, both VAIC TM and each of its three components (HCE, SCE and CEE) are used as dependent variable.
Independent Variables
To test research hypothesis H1, the independent variable is a measure of diversity. It is used the Blau's diversity index (Blau, 1977) , widely used to measure gender diversity in groups in the literature:
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P can be intended and measured in two alternative perspectives (Chiucchi, Giuliani, & Poli, 2018) . On the one hand, it can be the proportion of individuals in a gender category. On the other hand, it can be the proportion of equity held by individuals in a gender category. Although they are conceptually different and each of them, as well as together, deserves to be observed, they are highly correlated within the sample of companies used (the Spearman correlation index amounts to 0.8872, p-value < 5%) and, more in general, within Italian SMEs (Chiucchi et al., 2018) . If both of them were included in the same regression equation, due to their high correlation, collinearity problems would emerge. Keeping them separate, instead, the results would be qualitatively the same. For this reason, the results shown below relate only to a way of considering p and precisely to the first of the two discussed above (BLAU).
BLAU can range between 0 and 0.5. It takes value 0 when the ownership gender diversity is minimal (absent). This occurs when all the owners are female or male. It takes value 0.5 when the gender diversity is maximal. This occurs when the proportions of female owners and male owners are the same and each of them amounts to 0.5.
To test research hypothesis H2, the independent variable is a measure of ownership size. It is used the natural logarithm of the number of owners (SH).
To test research hypothesis H3, the independent variable is the interaction term between BLAU and SH (BLAU*SH).
BLAU and SH are centred on the respective mean in order to avoid collinearity problems between them and the interaction terms.
Control Variables
A set of variables are included to control for the influence of the factors that previous studies have found to affect the magnitude of VAIC TM and its three components (Chen et al., 2005; Firer & Williams, 2003; Ho & Williams, 2003; Pew Tan et al., 2007; Shahveisi, Khairollahi, & Alipour, 2016) . Previous studies have found a well-documented statistically significant relationship between them and the size (SIZE), level of indebtedness (LEV) and economic sector (SECTOR) of companies. Control variables are measured as reported in Table 1 .
Testing Methodology
The cross-sectional OLS models used to test research hypotheses can be specified as follows: All the variables are measured as reported in Table 1 . 
HCE
The ratio between total cost for employees and value added.
SCE
The ratio between structural capital (the difference between value added and total cost for employees) and value added.
CEE
The ratio between values added and total assets, net of intangible assets. BLAU Blau's diversity index, computed as
− P
where: P is the proportion of individuals in the gender category i; n is the number of the gender categories.
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SH
The natural logarithm of number of owners.
The variable is assumed in the centred form.
BLAU*SH
The interaction term between BLAU and SH.
SIZE
The natural logarithm of total assets at the end of fiscal year.
LEV
The ratio between total liabilities and total assets at the end of fiscal year. 
SECTOR

Sample Selection and Data
The sample of companies was extracted from the AIDA database supplied by Bureau van Dijk, that provides financial statement data for a vast set of Italian private companies operating in sectors other than the financial one, on the basis of the selection criteria that follow (all referring to 31 st December 2015): limited liability company; active company; private company; financial reporting prepared according to Italian legislation and generally accepted accounting standards; small-and medium-size according to the quantitative size limits established by the European Union; positive total shareholder equity; turnover of at least € 1,000; positive value added; total cost for employees higher than zero; ownership composed of only individuals.
The number of companies that meet the above selection criteria amounts to 68,528. To them, a set of observations (3,588) is subtracted for the reasons analytically reported in Table 2 . The final sample of companies amounts to 64,940. Note. Observations with outlier values of dependent variables are those that have values of HCE, SCE or CEE below the respective first percentile and above the respective ninety-ninth percentile. Table 3 shows the main descriptive statistics referring to the companies of the sample. Table 3 shows that, in terms of mean values, HCE, SCE and CEE contribute to the mean value of VAIC TM for 70%, 13% and 17%, respectively. This result is essentially consistent with the ones of previous studies (Laing, Dunn, & Hughes-Lucas, 2010; Ståhle et al., 2011; Wei Kiong Ting & Hooi Lean, 2009 ).
Results and Discussion
Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Analysis
The degree of ownership gender diversity appears to be restricted. A BLAU* median of 0.32 means that the owners of a gender category are a maximum of 20% of all owners in 50% of the companies of the sample. The companies in which female owners and male owners are present in the same proportion amounts to 27%. Table 3 shows three features that characterise Italian SMEs: their average size is very small, their average degree of indebtedness is very high, and their number of owners is very low. Table 4 shows the correlation matrix. Correlation indexes between explanatory (independent and control) variables may suggest the existence of collinearity problems that would lead to misleading results of OLS models. This happens when correlation indexes exceed certain thresholds (e.g., Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996) . Table 4 shows that this does not occur (the Variance Inflation Factors, that are not reported, confirm that collinearity problems do not exist). Table 5 reports the results of the OLS analysis, showing that ownership gender diversity and size impact on IC performance of Italian SMEs.
Multivariate Analysis
The coefficients of BLAU are always statistically significant, regardless of the IC performance measure. Thus, research hypothesis H1 is confirmed: IC performance is related to ownership gender diversity. The coefficients are always negative. Thus, ownership gender diversity negatively impacts on IC performance. This supports the idea of the validity of the similarity-attraction paradigm within the IC field (Horwitz, 2005; Horwitz & Horwitz, 2007) . A possible explanation of this result is that IC creation and development requires a long-term shared organisational vision, a tight cooperation among several actors and the need to develop a common language and sense making process within the organisation (Chiucchi, 2013; Giuliani, 2016; Giuliani et al., 2016) . This tends to be more present in homogeneous groups rather than in heterogeneous ones (Horwitz, 2005; Horwitz & Horwitz, 2007) .
The coefficient of SH is continuously statistically significant, regardless of the IC performance measure, too. Thus, also research hypothesis H2 is confirmed: IC performance is related to ownership size. The coefficient is negative when the dependent variable is VAIC TM , HCE and SCE, and it is positive when the dependent variable is CEE. Thus, ownership size negatively impacts on VAIC TM , HCE and SCE, and it positively impacts on CEE. These results reflect the idea that larger groups are less effective than smaller groups, probably due to their higher internal complexity (Belbin, 2011; Finkelstein, 1992; Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1993; Stewart, 2006; Thomas & Fink, 1963) . More in depth, interpreting these results, we can argue that in larger groups it is difficult to keep a strong and stable long-term leadership and, thus, a long lasting strategic vision that is fundamental for the creation and development of IC which requires constant and time-consuming investments.
The coefficients of the interaction terms (BLAU*SH) are always statistically significant, regardless of the IC performance measure, too. Thus, also research hypothesis H3 is confirmed: ownership size moderates the relationship between ownership gender diversity and IC performance. The coefficients are negative when the dependent variable is VAIC TM , HCE and SCE. In these cases, the negative relationship is stronger for large ijbm.ccsenet.org International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 3; ownership structures than small ownership structures. This effect can be related to the fact that the complexities related to a large group tend to enhance the problems emerging from the heterogeneity (gender diversity) of a group. The coefficient is positive when the dependent variable is CEE. In this case, the negative relationship is stronger for small ownership structures than large ownership structures. Since CEE measures the capital employed efficiency, a different result could be related to different and sometimes opposing ways of managing such capital. Nevertheless, this aspect deserves more attention in future research.
With reference to control variables, the respective coefficients are always statistically significant consistent with previous studies (Chen et al., 2005; Firer & Williams, 2003; Ho & Williams, 2003; Pew Tan et al., 2007; Shahveisi et al., 2016) . 
Conclusions
This study has found that ownership gender diversity and size impact on IC performance of Italian SMEs. The impact of ownership gender diversity on IC performance is negative, regardless of the IC performance measure. The impact of ownership size on IC performance is negative when IC performance is measured through VAIC TM and two of its three components (HCE and SCE) and positive when IC performance is measured through the third component of VAIC TM (CEE). In addition, ownership size moderates the relationship between ownership gender diversity and IC performance. The moderating effect is negative when IC performance is measured through VAIC TM and two of its three components (HCE and SCE) and positive when IC performance is measured through the third component of VAIC TM (CEE).
This study contributes to the literature by investigating the determinants of IC performance in SMEs and by analysing whether ownership gender diversity and size can be considered as determinants of IC performance.
Our findings have theoretical and practical implications. First of all from a theoretical perspective, as the authors are not acquainted of the existence of similar studies, this study can enrich both the IC discourse, pointing out a determinant of its performance, and the studies on gender by offering a new stream of research. Furthermore from a practical perspective, this study may be interesting for those companies that are deciding to invest on IC by showing that a higher IC performance is related to homogeneous and small-sized ownership groups and by identifying the possible reasons behind this (the underpinnings of the similarity-attraction paradigm): more frequent communication among group members, tendency to share the same opinions, to be more cooperative, less conflictual, and to experience fewer emotional conflicts. All these elements can lead to develop less time consuming and more effective decision-making processes.
